
Little ED™ is the compact version of the Big ED™ flashlight. You’ll find
the same “tough-as-nails” technology has been compressed into a 
personal size right angle light. The unique right angle head allows
hands-free or hand-held use. A rugged stainless
steel clip attaches the Little ED™ to turnout coats,
pockets and belts. Xenon technology produces a
super-bright white beam. The unbreakable ABS
body resists water and chemicals in hazardous 
locations. Little ED™ Rechargeable includes drop-
in handy Smart Charger base with 110v charger and
hi-capacity industrial Nicad battery pack. This heavy-
duty flashlight was designed for the firefighter.
Length: 6.5". Ship wt. 5 lbs. 

Little ED™ Flashlight

BC049

Big ED Alkaline 4C – Offers choice of two hours at 55,000 CP (primary) or four 
and three-quarters hours at 45,000 CP (back-up). Offers 100-hour lamp life. Requires 
4 C-cell batteries. Ship. wt. 5 lbs. 

Big Ed™ Alkaline 4C

AS004 Big Ed™ Alkaline 4C $85.95

Big ED™ Flashlight
Pelican packs the brightness of up to 65,000 CP and long run times into its Big Ed™
flashlights. Their chemical-resistant, unbreakable Xenoy® bodies and heavy-duty 
stainless steel clothing clips provide unbeatable durability. Included back-up lamps
ensure the flashlights’ long life. A quick-change battery ejection button makes battery
removal simple. Color: Yellow. 

Big Ed™ Rechargeable
Provides 65,000 CP for two hours and 15 minutes, along with the back-up option of
four hours at 45,000 CP. The double charger can handle both the primary light and
spare battery pack simultaneously. Offers 150-hour lamp life. Ship. wt. 9 lbs.

AS005 Big Ed™ Rechargeable with 110V Fast Charger $203.95

Pelican Lights®

Little Ed™ Recoil LED™ with
Photoluminescent Shroud

BE309
BE308

BE308 Little Ed™ Recoil LED™ $56.95
BE309 Little Ed™ Recoil LED™ with Photoluminescent Shroud $58.95

Don't be fooled by the name. This right angle light packs a punch. The Little Ed™ is made of ABS
resin that's extremely strong, light weight, corrosion-proof, resistant to extreme temperatures, and
is outfitted with our Recoil LED™ module. The Little Ed™ uses a 1 watt LED that's aimed backwards
into the reflector. 100% of the light is captured and aimed forward as a tight collimated beam that's
as bright as an incandescent. The Little Ed™ with photoluminescent shroud is outfitted with a lens
ring that emits a bright glow in the dark. The new generation photoluminescent material in the
plastic absorbs the energy from any light source - fluorescent lights, the sun, or even the flashlight's
own beam. No more fumbling in the dark for your flashlight. For hands-free use, a stainless steel
clip is built-in. Attach the Little Ed™ to your turnout coat or work shirt. It is powered by 4 AA alkaline
cells (included). Approvals: Class I, Div. 2 Gp. ABCD T4A; Class II, Div. 2 Gp. FG.

Battery burn time: 32 hrs.
Watts: 1, Voltage: 6
Length: 7.51"
Ship wt. 1 lb.

Light source: Recoil LED™
Tested Lumen value: 32.0
Tested Lux value: 4,300
Batteries: 4 AA alkaline (included)

AZ616 Little Ed™ 4AA Alkaline $38.95
AZ617 Little Ed™ 4AA Rechargeable $99.95
BC049 Little Ed™ Recoil® LED Rechargeable $109.95
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